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This paper presents the influence of injected polymer solutions on turbulence in fully developed
channel flows. In particular, it investigates the impact of concentration and mixing of the polymer
solution on drag reduction. It is observed, via flow visualization and birefringence measurements,
that for large injection concentrations macromolecular polymer structures exist in the flow. They are
found to be mostly located in the neighborhood of the channel centerline. Laser Doppler
velocimetry was used to characterize the mean and turbulent flow with and without the presence of
macromolecular polymer structures. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Engineers have been interested in understanding poly-
mer solution effects on turbulent friction mechanisms since
Toms1 first published his drag reduction data. The potential
applications of friction reducing polymers are ample. They
are currently being used for transport of oil in pipelines
(Trans-Alaska Pipeline), for sewer and drainage systems,
and, in fire-fighting equipment, among others. The potential
of using polymers as drag reduction agents for ships or sub-
mersibles is significant, but to date an economically feasible
approach for their implementation in the marine industry has
not been found. Interest also exists in the biomedical indus-
try for drag reducing agents to treat or prevent blood circu-
lation problems. Sellinet al.2 present a detailed review of
present applications of such drag reduction agents.
The phenomenon of polymer drag reduction involves
disciplines as diverse as hydrodynamics, rheology, and poly-
mer chemistry among others. It is this diversity of areas that
makes the problem interesting and challenging. Generally,
the studies found in the literature fall in one of the following
two categories. The first category is aimed at characterizing
the changes in the mean and turbulent flow due to the pres-
ence of polymers; and the second is focused on understand-
ing the mechanism of action of the polymer molecules in
solution. Most of the work performed under the first category
was done under the assumption that polymer molecules in
dilute solutions exist as isolated random coils. The work of
Dunlop and Cox,3 on the other hand, showed that molecular
aggregates in solutions of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), poly-
acrylamide(PAM), and others are fairly common. They char-
acterized aggregates as “any group of polymer molecules
bound together by physical forces.” Their study also pro-
vides a detailed review of the polymer chemistry literature
showing many studies discussing various methods for poly-
mer aggregate detection in different solvents. In this study,
the term “aggregate” is used to refer to polymer structures of
ionic polymers, where ionic and hydrogen bonds are ex-
pected to be mainly responsible for the cluster formation.
The term “entanglement,” on the other hand, is used to refer
to polymer structures of nonionic polymers since they are
expected to be maintained mainly by mechanical bonds.
In this study, the drag reduction additive of choice is a
PAM. Today, PAM and PEO are probably the most widely
used water-soluble polymers in commercial applications.
Both are linear, flexible molecules, which can be obtained in
a wide range of molecular weights. Studies indicate that
PAM is able to endure shear degradation better than PEO.4
The work of Richardson5 shows a fibrilar structure with a
high degree of complexity for a very dilute aqueous solution
s10 ppmd of polyacrylamide examined by scanning electron
microscopy. Liberatoreet al.6 report on the production of
structures in polyacrylamide solutions at high shears in a
Couette device. The work of Boyadjianet al.7,8 showed
higher level of such formations with increasing molecular
weight and ionic character of the polymer solution. It seems
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that it is reasonable to expect a certain level of interaction
between polymer chains even in very dilute polymer solu-
tions.
To date, there are many proposed mechanisms to explain
the phenomenon of drag reduction by injection of very dilute
polymer solutions. Lumley9 proposed that the mechanism for
drag reduction was an increased viscosity near the wall,
caused by elongational deformation of the molecules by the
turbulence. Arguments based on the kinetics of the molecules
have been recently introduced by De Gennes10 and
O’Shaughnessyet al.11 among others. Despite decades of
work in this area, there is not yet a universally accepted
mechanism. Questions have been posed as to whether or not
polymer drag reduction is a phenomenon taking place exclu-
sively in the near wall region. Some experimental results
seem to indicate that concentrated polymer solutions injected
into the centerline of a pipe can result in drag reduction even
before the polymer has reached the wall.12 Past investiga-
tions in channels or pipes with injection of very dilute poly-
mer solutions show that for low drag reduction percentages,
the behavior of most turbulence characteristics is very simi-
lar to Newtonian flows. On the other hand, for large drag
reduction percentages important differences can be found for
the mean and turbulence quantities with respect to the corre-
sponding Newtonian flow. Laser Doppler velocimetry mea-
surements of mean and turbulent characteristics of polymer
flows show that the presence of polymers translates into an
increase in the thickness of the buffer zone of the turbulent
boundary layer. The larger the drag reduction, more the
change observed to the slope of the logarithmic law, and
more the drastic modification of the turbulence quantities
(i.e., the work by Rieschman and Tiederman,13 Wei and
Willmarth,14 Den Toonderet al.15 among others). For very
large percentages of drag reduction, the polymers seem to
inhibit both streamwise and transverse velocity fluctuations
and, consequently, their correlation.16 In addition, the flow
also shows negligible values for the Reynolds stress in some
cases.17,18 Visualization of the coherent turbulent structures
present in a turbulent boundary layer when polymer is
injected,19–21 as well as results from burst detection
algorithms22,23indicate larger streak spacing and reduction of
the bursting rate. The latter is directly related to the reduction
of the Reynolds stress. However, even when the Reynolds
stress is practically zero across the flow, there is still a sub-
stantial amount of drag present which should in some form
be linked to the existence of turbulent boundary layer coher-
ent structures, even though modified. In the recent study of
Gampertet al.24 laser Doppler velocimetry(LDV ) and bire-
fringence measurements were gathered to determine the ex-
tension and orientation of aqueous solutions of PAM and
Xanthan gum in a square channel.
Results from direct numerical simulation(DNS) of poly-
mer flows in turbulent channels have also revealed many of
the changes to the turbulence statistics mentioned above(see
the work of Sureshkumaret al.25 and Dimitropouloset al.26
among others). On the other hand more recent DNS studies
of polymer flows show that polymer drag reduction can take
place in homogenous turbulent flows.27 The results of De
Angelis et al.28 and Benziet al.27 argue that the mechanism
of drag reduction is mainly linked with the modification of
the dynamics of the large scales in the flow instead of the
small dissipative scales as it has been traditionally accepted.
Recently, the studies of Vlachogiannis and Hanratty29
and Vlachogianniset al.30 report experiments dealing with
heterogeneous polymer solutions. In their experiments the
presence of polymer filaments was found right after the
preparation of the polymer solution and prior to its injection
in the channel. Their work involves the use of a hydrolyzed
polyacrylamide, whose ability to aggregate increases due to
its ionic character.7,8
In this study, the influence of concentration and mixing
on drag reduction in a turbulent channel flow with polymer
injection is reported. To search for the presence of large-
scale concentration inhomogeneity in the channel flow stud-
ies, in situ optical measurements of birefringence, dichroism,
and turbidity were performed. Birefringence, anisotropy in
the real component of the refractive index tensor, is related to
orientation and stretching of polymer molecules. Dichroism,
anisotropy in the imaginary component of the refractive in-
dex tensor, is related to the scattering of light by oriented
objects. Turbidity is the attenuation of light due to scattering
or absorption. These three optical measurements are comple-
mentary in nature—each probes a different aspect of the re-
sponse of polymer molecules in the flow. The measurements
are sensitive to the behavior of polymer molecules over the
beam path, which in this study is propagated along the neu-
tral axis of the flow. Spatial resolution in the gradient direc-
tion is obtained by traversing the optical device along the
width of the flow channel. As a result of these measurements
and laser induced fluorescence(LIF) visualization of the
flow, it is observed that for large injection concentrations
macromolecular polymer structures exist in the flow and are
mostly located in the centerline region. Laser Doppler ve-
locimeter measurements of mean velocity and turbulence are
compared for polymer solutions with and without those
structures. Their corresponding drag-reducing abilities are
found to be very different.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
A. Water channel
The recirculating channel used in this experimental
study is located at the Marine Hydro-laboratory of the Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering Department at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The channel is shown schematically in
Fig. 1. In this experimental facility, the flow is driven by a
0.076 m3/s centrifugal pump into a 5.99 cm wide by
59.94 cm high and 6.35 m long channel test section. The
bulk velocity in the test section can be up to 2.11 m/s, lead-
ing to a Reynolds number based on the channel’s width up to
1.263105.
Settling chambers are located at each end of the test
section. They are similar in design; both are 120 cm long,
67 cm wide, and 60 cm high at the edges and 65 cm high at
the center. Water exits the upstream settling chamber through
a 61 cm long one-dimensional planar contraction and enters
the downstream settling chamber through an identically
shaped expansion. Both settling chambers and the planar
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contraction and expansion are made of 2 cm thick PVC
sheets. Conditioning of the flow is done with two stainless
steel screens, placed in the upstream settling chamber,
spaced 13 cm apart. The test section geometry was designed
so that the flow would approximate that between two infinite
parallel plates, be fully developed at the measurement sta-
tion, and have a homogeneous polymer concentration at the
test section. To that end the test section aspect ratio(height/
width) was chosen to be 10, since for channel flow to ap-
proximate flow between two infinite flat plates, the aspect
ratio must be at least 7.31 The measurement station is located
88.5 channel widths downstream of the test section entrance
and 84.4 channel widths from the injection slot. The posi-
tioning of the measuring station was selected by following
the recommendations made in the literature. The study of
Comte-Bellot32 showed that the fully developed regime,
where all statistical moments are independent of the down-
stream distance, is established by about 60 channel heights
(corresponding to widths in the present design) downstream
of the inlet. She measured the skewness and flatness factors
to further prove that a fully developed regime had been es-
tablished by then, by showing negligible changes for both.
The studies of Wei33 and Velazquez34 among others have
shown that the flow is fully developed well before 80 chan-
nel widths. Walkeret al.35 showed that the drag reduction in
channel flow becomes constant within 30 channel widths
from the polymer injection station.
The measurement station is located 5.28 m downstream
of the test section entrance. Twenty-one equally spaced pres-
sure taps(0.31 cm in diameter) are located on one of the test
section walls to monitor the pressure gradient. They are lo-
cated every 15.24 cm from 2.51 m to 5.72 m downstream of
the test section entrance. The polymer injection slots are lo-
cated 22.86 cm downstream of the test section entrance on
both sides of the channel. They are 0.25 cm wide, 59.94 cm
high and are inclined at an angle of 25° to the wall. The
width and angle of the injection slots were chosen based on
past data reported in the literature.35 A pneumatic system
drives the polymer solution from storage tanks to the injec-
tion slots. The polymer solution is stored in a 16-gallon pres-
sure tank. Compressed nitrogen forces the polymer solution
from the pressure tank into the injection slots. A needle valve
with a micrometer handle located at the exit of the nitrogen
cylinder regulates the flow rate; flow meters near each injec-
tion slot are used to monitor the flow rate. The injection
concentration is denoted asCi in this study, while the corre-
sponding mixed concentration at the test section isCh.
Special optical access is provided at the measurement
station. Quartz windows 0.8 cm thick by 2.5 cm wide by
8 cm long replace the acrylic directly above and below the
measurement station to provide access for the optical bire-
fringence measurements. Viewing ports, 25 cm long by
60 cm high and 2 cm thick brass plates replace the acrylic on
both side walls at the measurement station. Each viewing
port has a slot 2.54 cm high by 15.24 cm long machined
through its center and the inside of these slots are covered
with 0.005 cm thick, clear Mylar film. Two small water tanks
on both sides of the channel are used to balance the pressure
exerted on the Mylar film by the water in the test section.
The water levels in the tanks are adjusted so that the pressure
exerted on the Mylar film by the water in the tanks matches
the pressure exerted by the water in the test section. This
hydrostatic adjustment is accomplished using Tygon tubing
to connect the corresponding tanks. A similar design was
used by Wei and Willmarth.36 A schematic diagram of the
measurement station is shown in Fig. 2.
The temperature of the water in the channel and in the
injected polymer solution is monitored to ensure that it re-
mains constant throughout the experiment. The channel wa-
ter, polymer solution, and room temperatures are measured
using type K thermocouples with 0.1 °C resolution.
B. Experimental instrumentation
1. Mean velocity and turbulence measurements
Measurements of the velocity components and turbu-
lence intensities were made in this study with a laser Doppler
velocimeter. The LDV system used makes use of a 5 W Co-
herent Innova 70 C argon-ion laser. The system is based on
the dual-beam method, i.e., on comparison of the frequencies
of light scattered in the same direction from two different
illuminating beams. Consequently, the laser beam is split into
three different color beam pairs, a 488 nm blue, a 514 nm
green, and a 476.5 nm violet(TSI-ColorBurst Mo. 9201).
Measurements of negative velocities are possible by shifting
the frequency of one beam in each pair by 40 MHz by means
FIG. 1. Schematic of the channel.
FIG. 2. Schematic of the channel’s measurement station(fr t view).
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of acousto-optic Bragg cells. Fiber optic cables carried the
laser light for each of the beams to the underwater probe. A
custom-made, single, waterproof three-component laser
LDV probe has been made by TSI, Inc. In this study only
two-dimensional measurements are reported. The LDV probe
is placed in the optical head so that the laser beams enter the
test section through the Mylar film. This aids reducing re-
fraction and consequently improving the signal to noise ratio
of the LDV measurements. At the end of each fiber there is a
collimating, assembly that allows for steering, collimation,
and focusing of each of the beams. The six beams are
crossed at the same point and aligned with the receiving
fiber. The fringe spacing for the green, blue, and violet sys-
tems is 3.11, 3.0, and 2.91mm, respectively. Each beam pair
forms an effective measuring volume approximately 83mm
in diameter with a length-to-diameter ratio of approximately
2.5:1. The LDV system is operated in the coincidence mode
so that only simultaneous measurements of all velocity com-
ponents are taken. The coincidence window size is deter-
mined by the fluid transit time at each point to achieve opti-
mal Reynolds stress measurements.37 The receiving optic
module is located in the center of the probe and composed of
a receiving optic module. The channel is seeded with tita-
nium dioxide of rutile particles in crystalline form of 3mm
in diameter. Scattered light is collected in the backscatter
mode, color filtered and focused onto individual photomulti-
pliers (TSI-ColorLink Mo. 9230). The signals so generated
are down-mixed to yield an effective shift frequency of
200 KHz on all colors. The signals from the frequency
downmixers are fed onto a TSI IFA 655 digital burst cor-
relator signal processor that determines and records the fre-
quency of the Doppler bursts from all channels after band-
pass filtering the signals. The correlation processor is
digitally interfaced to a Pentium II PC to process the signals.
A one-axis traverse system from Velmex, Inc.(Velmex
model No. MB4009K2J-S4 with a Velmex VP9000 control-
ler), mounted on top of the optical head moves the LDV
probe so that measurements can be made across the entire
width of the test section. The traverse moves
2.0 mm/revolution and the controller has 400 steps/
revolution, which gives accuracy for the positioning of the
measuring volume of 5mm. The measuring volume was ini-
tially checked to move parallel to the channel bottom.
2. Postprocessing of LDV measurements
Measurements were taken at 60 locations between walls.
The sampling rate was around 50 Hz in the near wall region
and reached up to 600 Hz in the centerline. At each measur-
ing position up to 50 000 velocity triplets were collected.
These data were then number averaged and refined. Realiza-
tions that were more than three standard deviations away
from the mean on any component were removed. The veloci-
ties were then transformed into the adequate coordinate sys-
tem, and the corresponding statistics calculated. Corrections
for velocity bias were performed with the transit time weight
method. This correction is based on the inverse proportion-
ality of the burst time to the magnitude of the velocity vector.
TSI’s FIND software was used to process the signals.
The data sampled was also contaminated with noise
from different components of the LDV system, such as pho-
tomultipliers, frequency downmixers, and signal processors.
This electronic noise can be determined from the power
spectrum of the corresponding fluctuating velocity and its
signature is evident in the high frequency region of the spec-
trum. It is assumed that the noise is white and uncorrelated
with the true signals. If a plateau of slope is observed in the
high frequency region of the spectrum, the magnitude of the
noise is determined by the area of such plateau extended to
all frequencies(noise energy), or by a trial and error process
to account for the changes in slope. Corrections to account
for this electronic noise were made by subtracting the energy
of the noise from the energy at all frequencies to determine
the corrected spectrum.38,39 The corrected spectrum is then
integrated to obtain the mean square of the fluctuating veloc-
ity components. The Reynolds stress could be corrected in
the same manner.40 But this correction should take the noise
in the streamwise and normal fluctuation velocity compo-
nents into account. Since the correlation of the noise in the
two fluctuation velocities is unknown, this correction may
lead to inaccurate results, and therefore, is not included. The








n denote the measured and true signal and
the noise contribution, respectively.
Measurements of turbulence intensity with oversized
probes can also be a source of error41–43since a probe essen-
tially integrates over the sensing element’s length, area, or
volume. Consequently, large-amplitude signals from small
structures of dimensions smaller than the sensor size are at-
tenuated. In this study for the Reynolds number 5.63104
(based on the mean centerline velocity and the channel
width) the dimensionless LDV measuring volume is approxi-
mately three viscous lengths. Corrections for the mean ve-
locities and the mean square of the velocity fluctuations are
also made to account for the size of the measuring volume











wheredmv=200mm is the diameter of the measurement vol-
ume.
The sizes of the ensembles used were up to 50 000
samples to reduce the errors inherent in the calculation of the
corresponding statistics. Such ensemble sizes for water flows
and polymer flows translated into an uncertainty of 1% on
mean velocity, less than 1% on normal stresses and less than
3% on the shear stresses.
3. Birefringence, dichroism, and turbidity apparatus
The apparatus, shown schematically in Fig. 3, includes
the optical system, a mechanism to traverse the optics along
the width of the channel, and an automated data acquisition
system. The optical system was configurable to allow thein
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situ measurement of birefringence, dichroism or turbidity in
the channel.
Birefringence. The optical system is based upon a phase
modulated polarization scheme described by Fuller.45 It con-
sists of a helium-neon laser(L), linear polarizer(LP), quarter
wave retarder(Q), photoelastic modulator(PEM), and a cir-
cular polarizer (CP) configured as follows:
LP@90°PEM@45°Q@0°Sd@x°CP (Fig. 3). All orientation angle
subscripts are defined relative to the direction of flow. HereS
represents a polymer sample with birefringence retardationd
and orientation anglex. The retardationd=Dns2pdd /l,
whereDn is the sample birefringence,d is the path length in
the neutral direction, andl is the wavelength of the laser
light. In the PEM, the electric field along the slow axis(45°
axis) is retarded relative to its value along the fast axis,
which is perpendicular to the slow axis, by an amountdPEM
that varies in a sinusoidal fashionfdPEM=dPEM,0sinsvtdg.







HereI0 is the intensity transmitted by the first polarizer. Fou-
rier expansion of sinsdPEMd and cosdPEMd leads to an infinite
series containing a dc term,Idc, and harmonics ofv
(Iv ,I2v ,I3v, etc.). By detecting one even and one odd har-
monic (Iv and I2v) using the lock-in amplifiers and normal-
izing them with the signal from the low pass filtersIdcd, two








= − 2J2sdPEM,0dsins2xdsinsdd, s5d
where J1sdPEM,0d and J2sdPEM,0d are calibration constants
whose magnitudes are determined experimentally using op-
tical elements with known retardation.
Dichroism. If the sample displays dichroism and bire-
fringence, Eq.(3) contains additional contributions and the
harmonicsIv and I2v are complex functions of retardation
and extinction.45 However, direct measurement of dichroism
in the turbulent flow will demonstrate its magnitude to be
small relative to that of the birefringence, as discussed sub-
sequently. Dichroism measurements were accomplished with
the configuration for birefringence less the circular polarizer
fLP@90°PEM@45°Q@0°S8d9@x9°g.
45 For dichroism, the ana-








= − 2J2sdPEM,0dcoss2x9dtanhsd9d. s7d
HereS9 represents a polymer sample with dichroism extinc-
tion d9 and dichroism orientation anglex9. The extinctiond9
can be expressed asd9=Dn9s2pdd /l, where Dn9 is the
sample dichroism. Note that the signal from the dichroism
optical train is independent of birefringence.
Turbidity. The dc signal from the low pass filter of the
birefringence optical train represents the intensity of light
propagated through the channel. Attenuation of this quantity
measures the scattering and absorption of light by the in-
jected polymers. The magnitude of attenuation provides an
indirect characterization of the structure of polymers in the
channel, since polymer agglomerates scatter light to a greater
degree than single polymer molecules.
In a single-scattering approximation, the attenuation of
monochromatic light is quantified by
Idc = Idc,0exps− ndd, s8d
whered is the path length or the length of the channel in the
neutral direction andv is Beer’s law coefficient or the tur-
bidity. This coefficient is independent of path length.
For birefringence, dichroism, and turbidity measure-
ments, signals from the low-pass filter and lock-in amplifiers
were acquired and analyzed using National Instruments’
[Austin, TX] data acquisition system and LabView software.
For experiments, polymer injection was performed for inter-
vals that varied from 30 to 120 s. We observed acquired
signals reached steady state within ten seconds. During this
steady-state period, mean values ofIdc, Iv, andI2v were com-
puted by signal averaging.Idc signal throughout inception,
duration, and cessation of polymer injection is shown in Fig.
4. Measurements were acquired at a number of spatial posi-
tions along the gradient direction of the flow by traversing
the entire optical system along the width of the channel.
4. Flow visualization apparatus
The evolution of the flow and the mixing taking place
between the polymer solution and the channel flow was vi-
sualized by marking the injected polymer solution with fluo-
rescein sodium salt, a water-soluble fluorescent dye. This
technique is called laser induced fluorescence. The dye con-
centration was below 1 ppm and therefore does not signifi-
cantly change the density of the fluid. A two-dimensional
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of the optical train for birefringence, dichroism,
and turbidity measurements.
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laser sheet of 1 mm thickness, oriented vertically(that is, in
the plane define by thex and z axes), and centered at half-
width of the channel was formed by using a cylindrical lens
and a 2 W Lexar argon-ion laser. As the flouresecent dye
passed through the laser sheet, the emitted light yieded a
view of the dye concentration distribution in the plane of the
laser sheet. A black and white 100031000 pixels Kodak
Megaplus ES 1.0 charge-coupled device camera connected to
a Matrox frame grabber was used.
C. Polymer solution preparation and experimental
procedures
In this study a nonionic polyacrylamide(Hyperfloc
NF301, Hychem Inc., Tampa, FL) is used as drag reducing
agent. The weight averageMW molar mass, andz average
radius of gyrationsRg,zd of this polydisperse polymer was
measured by multiangle laser light scattering(Dawn EOS,
Wyatt Technologies). The polymer sample was dissolved in
degassed and filtered 0.1M NaNO3 aqueous buffer at con-
centrations of approximately 100 ppm. The stock solution
was then diluted to six different concentrations
s,10–100 ppmd. These dilute solutions were then prefil-
tered(1.5 mm pore size), injected and the resultant scattering
intensity measured in the angular range 26°–121°. A Berry
formalism with a quadratic angular dependence was used to
fit the scattered intensities at various concentrations and
there by obtainMW and Rg,z. By this method it was deter-
mined that for the polymer used in this study.MW=7.5
3106 g/mole andRg,z=170 nm.
The preparation of the aqueous solution follows a similar
procedure to that of Koskie and Tiederman.46 After combin-
ing the granular plymer, isopropyl alcohol, and water the
solution requires both long-term hydration and gentle mix-
ing. The process needs to provide enough agitation to avoid
clumping without causing shear degradation of the polymer
solution. A Bellco rolling apparatus was selsected to perform
this taks. A comprehensive study to assess consistency of the
polymer solution preparation procedures was performed and
further details can be found in Ref. 47.
The polymer solution is injected through the slots in the
channel walls for a short period of time. The time during
which injection is maintained is determined by ensuring that
no buildup on the concentration of effective polymers in the
circulating solution takes place. That is, that the pressure at
the channel test section remains constant in time ensuring
that drag reduction remains also constant in time. After that
time the polymer injection is topped and the circulating so-
lution is run through the channel until the polymers are com-
pletely degraded. At that time injection and measurements
are restarted. In this experiment the instataneous pressure at
the test section is constant for a period of at least 10 min
translating into constant drag reduction within ±0.03% dur-
ing the same interval. After this period, injection is stopped
and water recirculated for a period of another 10 min at
maximum speed to fully degrade the polymer and recover
the same pressure at the test section as that measured for
water conditions. The overall change in flow rate corre-
sponding to the maximum injection rate used in this study is
less than 0.3%. Experiments were also conducted to assess
the impact of the injection system on the flow at the test
section. The experiments consisted of documenting the mean
velocity and turbulence characteristics of the flow when wa-
ter was injected, and comparing these results to the water
data without injection. The latter results are reported and
discussed in Sec. III B 1.
The measurements reported in this study were made at a
Reynolds number equal to 5.63104 based on the channel
width and the centerline velocity. During the experiments the
temperature was held constant at 22±1 °C, which translates
into a kinematic viscosity of 9.58±0.22310−7 m2/s. The
channel refrence velocity was monitored continuously with a
GF-Signet 5100 flowmeter. The pressure taps were connectd
to a W0602/IP-24T Scanivalve and Digi-Key 287-1027-ND
temperatue compensated pressure sensor, with ±4 in H2O




Measurements of the water flow, without injection, were
initially made to validate the setup and instrumentation, to
further corroborate the establishment of a fully developed
flow at the test section and to be used as baseline measure-
ments for comparison with the corresponding polymer flows.
In the coordinate systemsx,yd used in this paper, thex axis
represents the streamwise direction and they axis the direc-
tion normal to the wall. The corresponding mean and fluctu-
ating components of the velocity are denotedsU ,Vd and
su,vd, respectively. Symmetry of the flow with respect to the
channel centerline was verified by measuring profiles of ve-
locity and turbulence quantities all across the width of the
channel. In this study the results corresponding to only one-
half of the channel are presented.
For a Reynolds number of 5.63104 based on the center-
line velocityUc and the channel width 2b, the shear velocity
ut [defined asstw/rd1/2, wheretw is the wall shear stress and
r is the density of water] is 0.038 m/s. This corresponds to a
FIG. 4. Transient dc signal representing the intensity or transmittance of
light beam through the channel at 29.98 mm from the wall(Re=5.23104;
Ch=6.8 ppm, andCi =10 000 ppm).
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strain rate of 1508 s−1 at the wall, a viscous length of
25.2mm, andy+=1190 at the channel centerline. The shear
velocity was computed based on pressure drop measure-
ments, since in fully developed channel flows the wall shear
stress is proportional to the pressure drop. It was also com-
puted based on the linear variation of the total shear stress
for a fully developed channel flow, which translates into the






The value of the shear velocity computed based on the
pressure drop is within 5% of the shear velocity calculated
based on expression(9).
Water injection experiments were also conducted to de-
termine the effect of injection alone. Pressure drop measure-
ments for both injection rates corresponding to both polymer
injection concentrations reported in this study(i.e.,
10 000 ppm and 1000 ppm) were taken when water was in-
jected. The results show deviations from the water data well
within 2%. LDV measurements of the flow with water injec-
tion corresponding to the higher injection flow rates(that is,
12 l /m s=2310−4 m3/sd for Ci =1000 ppm) were taken and
the results compared with those of water.
Figure 5 shows the mean velocity along with the rms
velocity fluctuations for water with and without water injec-
tion in inner normalized form, whereU+=U /ut, y
+=yut /n,
and n represents the kinematic viscosity of water. The
streamwise velocity component and corresponding rms show
very minor differences with the flow without injection.
Figure 6 shows the comparisons of the Reynolds stress
corresponding to water with and without injection. Also
shown in the figure is the Reynolds stress profile obtained
based on the momentum equation and the measured mean
velocity profile as
twS1 − ybD = mdUdy − ruv̄. s10d
The agreement between the indirect measurements of the
Reynolds stress via Eq.(10) and the direct LDV measure-
ments is very good. This check provides a test of the accu-
racy of the direct measurements of the Reynolds stress. The
determination ofdU/dy is done by differentiating the experi-
mental data directly and the results were checked versus that
obtained from the best polynomial fit to the measured mean
velocity (i.e., a 15th-order polynomial curve). The results
agreed within 5% in the region 100,y+,500.
The errors due to the finite size of the measuring volume
translate into uncertainties up to 3% in the region
50,y+,1300 and less than 15% in the rest of the channel.
The contribution from electrical noise was estimated to be
less than 5% in the region 50,y+,1300 and around 10% in
the rest of the channel. These results are comparable to those
of Warholic,40 Warholic et al.,18 and others.
B. Polymer flow
Experiments were conducted at the same Reynolds num-
ber of 5.63104 with polymer injection from both vertical
injection slots at the entrance of the channel. The injection
concentration was deemed an important parameter whose ef-
fect on the flow had to be evaluated. In order to do so, ex-
periments were conducted for the same homogeneous con-
centration at the test section but with different injection
concentrations and injection flow rates. The results translated
into important differences in drag reduction for certain levels
of injection concentration. In this section the data resulting
from mean and turbulence measurements of the polymer
flow for a test section homogeneous concentration of 14 ppm
but injection concentrations of 10 000 ppm and 1000 ppm
are reported and discussed. The drag reduction percentage,
defined as[100stwN−dtwd /twNg, where twN represents the
wall shear stress for the Newtonian flow, resulted in a drag
FIG. 5. Mean streamwise velocity and root mean square of the streamwise
and normal velocity fluctuations for flow with water injection.
FIG. 6. Turbulent Reynolds stress for flow with water injection.
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reduction level of 39% for the larger injection concentration,
while for the lower injection concentration the drag reduc-
tion was 13%.
Measurements were conducted also for a test section ho-
mogeneous concentration of 7 ppm but are not reported here
since the results are very similar to those found for 14 ppm.
The levels of drag reduction for both injection concentrations
(i.e., 1000 ppm and 10 000 ppm) are comparable for both
test section concentrations(i.e., 7 ppm and 14 ppm). Some
preliminary results for the 7 ppm case can be found in
Ref. 48.
1. Mean and turbulence characteristics
The results for the mean velocity, rms velocity fluctua-
tions, and Reynolds stress are presented next and compared
to the results corresponding to the fully developed channel
flow without polymer injection. All results are nondimen-
sionalized by using the shear velocity corresponding to the
fully developed flow without injection as the characteristic
velocity, and the ratio of the kinematic viscosity of water to
the water friction velocity as the characteristic length, unless
otherwise specified.
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the dimensionless mean
streamwise velocity profiles for both polymer flows and wa-
ter. The nondimensionalization in Fig. 7(b) makes use of the
shear velocity corresponding to each case( e Table I) in-
stead of the one for the water flow for all the cases, which is
shown in Fig. 7(a). With respect to the water flow the poly-
mer flow near the wall is decelerated while the flow away
from the wall is accelerated[Fig. 7(a)]. The thickness of the
viscous sublayer increases, translating into smallerut for the
polymer flows, and consequently the logarithmic region is
moved up[Fig. 7(b)]. While for the low injection concentra-
tion the logarithmic region experiences a shift upwards, for
the high injection concentration the logarithmic region also
changes slope. This is expected for large drag reduction
percentages.17,18The latter results for the high injection con-
centration are however below the maximum drag reduction
asymptote shown in Fig. 7(b) as a solid line. These trends are
consistent with those observed in the past by other research-
ers.
The distribution of the rms corresponding to the dimen-
sionless streamwise velocity fluctuations is shown in Fig. 8.
For both polymer flows the maximumu+ is displaced away
from the wall, consistent with a thicker viscous sublayer and
a smaller shear velocity. The maximum corresponding to the
low injection concentration case is higher than the maximum
u+ for water, while that corresponding to the high injection
concentration case is roughly the same as that for water.
While qualitatively the profile corresponding to the lower
injection concentration looks very similar to that of water
(both profiles agree in the regiony+ .100), the same cannot
be said for the profile corresponding to the higher injection
concentration which seems to be altered all throughout the
half-width of the channel.
The rms corresponding to the dimensionless normal ve-
locity fluctuation data, shown in Fig. 9, shows a decrease in
the near wall region with polymer injection. While the
changes are small for the polymer solution with low drag
reduction(values become comparable to those of water for
y+ .100), the measurements ofv+ are significantly lower
for the larger injection concentration all across the channel.
The profile corresponding to the turbulent Reynolds
stress is shown in Fig. 10. It reveals a systematic decrease all
across the channel up toy+,800 andy+,200 for the higher
and lower injection concentrations respectively where the
data becomes comparable to that of water. The magnitude
and location of the maximum in −uv+ change with polymer
injection concentration and homogenous concentration. For
the larger injection concentration the maximum is reduced by
more than 40% and is located about 150 viscous lengths
FIG. 7. Mean streamwise velocity for flow with polymer injection.(a) Poly-
mer data were normalized by waterut; (b) polymer data were normalized by
each polymerut.
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from the wall. The smaller injection concentration translates
into a reduction of the peak turbulent Reynolds stress of 10%
located aty+=160.
The reduction of the Reynolds stress in the buffer region
indicates that polymers influence the turbulent momentum
transfer. However, this reduction can be due to lower turbu-
lence intensities as shown forv+ in Fig. 9, and/or to a deco-
rrelation between the streamwise and normal velocity fluc-
tuations. Figure 11 shows the covariance of these fluctuations





The results shown in Fig. 11 include water and polymer
data. The water data show a maximum of 0.43 aty+,200.
This result seems to be in agreement with Kimet al..49 The
polymer data show a reduction of the correlation coefficient.
This result indicates that the reduction of the shear stress
shown in Fig. 10 is in part explained by reductions in the
contributions of the velocity fluctuations to the momentum
transport in comparison to water flow. The streamwise and
normal velocity fluctuations become more decorrelated the
higher the injection concentration is(for the same concentra-
tion at the test section).
2. Flow visualization results
The data discussed in the preceding section indicate that
while the same homogeneous concentration of 14 ppm was
targeted at the test section and both injected solutions
(1000 ppm and 10 000 ppm) seemed homogeneously mixed
there are obvious differences in their drag reducing abilities.
To better understand the differences between the two poly-
TABLE I. Main flow parameters. Ret is based onut, half channel width, and
water viscosity at 22 °C, while Re is based on centerline velocity, channel
width, and water viscosity at 22 C.
Flow type Water Polymer Polymer
Water temperatures°Cd 22±1 22±1 22±1
Injection concentrationCi (ppm) ¯ 10 000 1 000
Mixed concentrationCh (ppm) ¯ 14 14
Percentage of drag reduction ¯ 39.0 13.1
Centerline velocityUC (m/s) 0.892 0.884 0.897
ut (m/s) 0.038 0.029 0.035
y (mm) at y+=1 0.025 0.033 0.027
Re 55 869 55 369 56 154
Ret 1 190 908 1 096
FIG. 8. Root mean square of the streamwise velocity fluctuation for flow
with polymer injection.
FIG. 9. Root mean square of the normal velocity fluctuation for flow with
polymer injection.
FIG. 10. Turbulent Reynolds stress for flow with polymer injection.
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mer flows, flow visualization experiments are conducted and
birefringence measurements taken. The latter will be dis-
cussed in the next section.
Laser induced fluorescence is done by visualizing a mix-
ture of the polymer solution with fluorescent dye and illumi-
nating it with a planar laser sheet. The camera is located 76
channel widths downstream from the injection slot. The size
of the window is set at 10.2 cm37.6 cm with a correspond-
ing resolution of 400 pixels per inchs63.5mm/pixeld. The
laser sheet is vertical and located half-width in the channel at
the test section. Visualizations are performed for 10 000 and
1000 ppm injection concentrations and a corresponding con-
centration at the test section of 14 ppm.
No indication of any appreciable differences with respect
to the flow with water injection is observed for the polymer
flow with low injection concentration. However, for the
polymer flow with the higher injection concentration(i.e.,
10 000 ppm) the presence of macromolecular polymer struc-
tures seems to be revealed as it is shown in Fig. 12(a). The
flow direction in the picture is from left to right, and the
exposure time is 20 ms. The results shown in Fig. 12(a) cor-
respond to the visualization of the flow 15 s after injection of
the polymer solution. At that same time visualization of the
flow at the test section at abouty+=100, shown in Fig. 12(b),
shows less and smaller structures in the near wall region than
in the centerline. This result was shown to be consistent at
other times after injection when the flow was visualized at
the centerline andy+=100 at the test section. Furthermore,
flow visualizations were conducted close to the injection slot
and structures seem evident right after polymer injection,
which will seem to indicate that they were, in part at least,
being formed in the process of injection.
These results along with the fact that a considerable in-
crease of drag reduction is observed for larger injection con-
centration at a flow rate set to obtain identical homogeneous
concentrations at the test section, appear to agree with the
conclusions reached by Warholicet al.18 regarding polymer
effectiveness being associated with the formation of polymer
structures. The present visualizations though, are inconclu-
sive as to where the polymer structures are located within the
flow. To better address this point birefringence measurements
were taken and are discussed in the following section.
3. Birefringence results
Figures 13 and 14 report the results of birefringence and
turbidity measurements, respectively, at Re=5.23104. Al-
though the homogeneous(fully mixed) concentration is fixed
at Ch=14 ppm, the polymer injection concentration was var-
ied between 1000 ppm and 10 000 ppm to probe the effect of
this variable on optical properties. The drag reduction per-
centages corresponding toCi =1000 ppm, 3000 ppm,
5000 ppm, 8000 ppm, and 10 000 ppm are 13%, 26.3%,
28.3%, 38.4%, and 39%, respectively.
Each of these measures of polymer optical properties
suggests a strong effect of polymer injection concentration.
Birefringence and turbidity each increase with increasing
FIG. 11. Reynolds stress correlation coefficient for flow with polymer
injection.
FIG. 12. Visualization of turbulent channel flow withCi =10 000 ppm and
Ch=14 ppm(a) at the centerline of the test section;(b) at y
+=100.
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polymer injection concentration. Moreover, interestingly, the
optical effects are greatest at the centerline of the flow, at the
maximum distance from the wall.
Figure 15 gauges the extent to which the measurement
of birefringence, characterized by means of Eqs.(4) and(5),
is possibly complicated by the existence of dichroism. At
10 000 ppm polymer injection concentration birefringence is
much greater than dichroism. Thus, it can be concluded that
the application of Eqs.(4) and(5) to extract birefringence is
appropriate, and that Fig. 14 is correctly reported as birefrin-
gence.
Figure 16 addresses the extent to which the turbidity
measured during polymer injection is a flow-induced phe-
nomenon, or if microscopic structures giving rise to signifi-
cant scattering might already be present in the concentrated
polymer solution prior to injection. Turbidity measurements
were conducted under quiescent conditions at a range of con-
centrations. Figure 16 shows that at low polymer concentra-
tions the turbidity coefficientn exhibits a linear relationship
with concentration. In this regime, turbidity results from
scattering of light by individual macromolecules with negli-
gible intermolecular interaction. At higher concentration
when intermolecular interactions are significant, the trend
deviates from linearity. It is instructive to compare the abso-
lute magnitude of the turbidity coefficients in the quiescent
measurements of Fig. 16, to the studies in the flow channel,
which were reported in Fig. 13. The comparison demon-
strates that the turbidity measured near the centerline for
Ci .3000 ppm andCh,14 ppm in Fig. 13 is orders of mag-
nitude higher than found in the quiescent studies. The finding
strongly indicates that the polymer concentrations at the cen-
terline of the channel flow device are inhomogeneous for
polymer injection concentrationsCi .3000 ppm, and that the
inhomogeneity is induced by flow in the injector or channel.
FIG. 13. Turbidity coefficient distribution across the channel for different
injection concentrations andCh=14 ppm.
FIG. 14. Birefringence retardance distribution across the channel for differ-
ent injection concentrations andCh=14 ppm.
FIG. 15. Comparison of birefringence and dichroism across the channel for
Ci =10 000 ppm andCh=14 ppm.
FIG. 16. Turbidity of quiescent Hyperfloc solutions at different
concentrations.
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IV. DISCUSSION
The results presented herein can be thought to have
some similarities with those from heterogeneous drag
reduction.50,51,12 In those studies highly concentrated poly-
mer solutions of long chain, high molecular weight polymer,
are injected into the core region of a turbulent pipe or chan-
nel. In such cases and if the concentration is large enough
sci ù4000 ppmd a single coherent thread is formed that pre-
serves its identity for long distances after injection. In this
study while the concentration of the injected solution, when
heterogeneous drag reduction was achieved, was very large
s10 000 ppmd, it was injected in the near wall region at an
angle of 25° to the wall with a slot 0.25 cm wide along both
sides of the channel. Special attention was given to ensure, to
the extent possible, that no appreciable polymer structures
were present in the injected solution. Flow visualization re-
sults indicate that threadlike structures can be seen early on
in the near wall region of the channel. Quick mixing takes
place in the channel, and eventually the bulk of the larger
threads is mostly located along the channel’s centerline as
shown by birefringence and turbidity measurements. These
results indicate that the high shear that takes place in the
injection system may trigger the formation of the polymer
structures. Throughout the mixing that takes place in the
channel prior to the test section, the threads near the wall are
ejected towards the outer region of the boundary layer where
the shear is less. From the centerline polymer is also being
entrained toward the wall as shown by some of the past
studies on heterogeneous drag reduction. Visually, the size of
the structures in the near wall region seem to be smaller than
those along the centerline, and their presence is highly inter-
mittent. Birefringence measurements showed that injection
concentrations larger than 3000 ppm are linked with the for-
mation of macromolecular polymer structures by the time the
polymer reaches the test section. No such appreciable struc-
tures were detected for lower concentrations. It should be
emphasized once again that these experiments do not pre-
clude the presence of small polymer structures for the case
corresponding to the lowest injection concentrations
sci ,3000 ppmd, labeled as representative cases of homoge-
neous drag reduction. However, such structures, if they are
present, would need to be much smaller than the wavelength
of light, because no significant turbidity is measured for
ci ,3000 ppm.
A detailed comparison of the mean and turbulent flow
characteristics for a test section concentration of 14 ppm un-
der different conditions, homogeneous and heterogeneous
drag reduction, was conducted. When macromolecular poly-
mer structures were present in the flow the viscous sublayer
was thickened and the rms values of the streamwise and
normal velocity fluctuations reduced, as well as the Reynolds
stress. The results showed an increase in drag reduction of
three times for the heterogeneous case versus the homoge-
neous case. The mechanism by which changes in polymer
concentration at the centerline affect the behavior in the
buffer layer is unknown and warrants future investigation. In
any case the large increase in drag reduction induced by the
presence of polymer structures indicates that special care
should be taken into optimizing the design of the injection
system to promote concentration inhomogeneity since it can
translate into substantial changes in drag reduction. This is
particularly important in practical applications where the
polymer solution needs to be injected. Similarly, it will seem
that the time spent into preparing well-mixed homogeneous
solutions, as done in this study, is not fully justified, indeed
the ability of polymers to aggregate or entangle might be an
important asset in drag reduction. The recent study of Vla-
chogiannis and Hanratty29 corroborates this conclusion for
turbulent flow over a wavy wall with an injected solution of
HPAM. Small injection concentrationssci ù500 ppmd were
used by comparison to this study or others in the past where
heterogeneous drag reduction was achieved. In their study,
however, polymer structures were already present in the so-
lution prior to injection. Our work suggests that even initially
homogeneous polymer solutions can yield improved drag re-
ducing capability if inhomegenity is induced in them.
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